Parade of Champions

28 GCH TYBRUSHE'S INDECENT PROPOSAL. WS 54375101. 01-08-16
By GCH Tybrushe's Sultan Of Swing - Tybrushe's Two Faced Woman.
(Amy Bieri, Agent).

33 GCHG ARCHANGEL’S RING KEEPER OF VINCENZA CA RATN. WS 44065402. 05-01-13
By GCH Archangel's Hear Me Roar - Country Time'sArchangel Of Ardor.
(Tina Starr, Agent).

37 CH ANSCHA-HAPPY TAIL’S YOU DON’T KNOW JACK. WS 49874001. 04-04-15
By GCHS Shadigee's Calculated Risk - GCH Cimarron's Do You Know The Muffin Man.
Kim Schach & Amy C Bieri.

39 CH CANDY KISSES 'N CINERGY’S STRIKE UP THE BAND. WS 51488703. 08-27-15
By Ch Avalon's Code Red - Ch Candy Kisses 'N Cinergy's In The Limelight.
Owner: Catherine Harber, Shelton, WA 985846473. Breeder: Terri Houston & Cynthia Knox.
(Dan Buchwald, Agent).

42 GCH JENBUR’S JUSTIFIED GRACE N GLORY. WS 42888601. 12-05-12
By GCH Ensign's Justified - GCH Winfall JenBurs Style An Grace.
Owner: Jennifer Crane, Rnch De Taos, NM 875578758. Breeder: Jennifer Crane & Burt Weinstein.
(Christa Cook, Agent).

44 GCH WINFALL JENBURS STYLE AN GRACE. WS 37007301. 07-28-10
By Winfall's Scooba Style - Winfall I've Got It Too.
Owner: Jennifer Crane, Rnch De Taos, NM 875578758. Breeder: Tina Porter.
(Christa Cook, Agent).

49 GCH PHEASANT HOLLOW'S THE REAL DEAL. WS 48736102. 08-15-14
By Ch Avalon's Code Red - Ch Pheasant Hollow's High Fashion.
Owner: Kerry & Allison Jones & Tony Conte, Gaithersburg, MD 208783608. Breeder: Kerry & Allison
Jones.
(Dan Buchwald, Agent).

80 JTM TONIGHT LOOKS GOOD ON YOU. WS 50413205. 05-04-15
By Ch Desert's Knight Vision CGC - Ch R And G'S Tale Of All Tales.
John Maggle.

83 GCHS SHADIGEE'S CALCULATED RISK. WS 42774403. 12-08-12
By Ch Pearlisle N Standing O Risk Factor - Ch Shadigee's Lady Luck.
Owner: Keith Lawson & Lee & Mary Jane Nowak, London ON, CN N6H 5R8. Breeder: Lee & Mary Jane
Nowak.
(Amy Bieri, Agent).

85 CH AVALON'S CODE RED. WS 31686402. 06-17-09
By Ch Avalon's Windwalker - Ch Avalon's Lalique.
Owner: Janice Boess & Solas Hansen, Las Vegas, NV 891395783. Breeder: Dr Daniel Buchwald & Janice
Boess & Norma Hanson.
(Dan Buchwald, Agent).

87 CH TENEBO’S BOOMTOWN BUCK. WS 51011008. 08-06-15
By Ch Avalon's Code Red - Tenebo's Sparkle Plenty At Pineridge.
Owner: Janice Solas & Christopher Baldasaro, Las Vegas, NV 891395783. Breeder: Christopher
Baldasaro.

106 CH REO'S MISS HERSHEY'S KISS CGC CAT. WS 21666104. 03-30-07
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Registration</th>
<th>Date Range</th>
<th>Owners</th>
<th>Breeders</th>
<th>Additional Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td><strong>CH CT GREAT EXPECTATIONS WINIFRED WILL DO! VCD1 CD RE BN NA HIAS HSBS CGCA. WS 39438202. 09-02-11</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>By Marc Del Benicadell - HC CT Shera's Great Expectations VCD1 TDX VST TDU TD AX AXJ NF NJPWSADHXASMHXBC.</td>
<td>Owner: Reegan Ray &amp; Dr William Polonsky, Encinitas, CA 920244538. Breeder: Reegan Ray.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td><strong>CH FAIRVIEWS CRAZY TRAIN. WS 40922402. 04-16-12</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>By Ch Brandiwine If By Chance At Minstrel - Global Let It Be At Fairview.</td>
<td>Owner: Katrina Medved, Masontown, PA 154612447. Breeder: Katrina Medved &amp; Kti Jensen.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>143</td>
<td><strong>GCH DC’S SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT AT CINNRHEE. WS 31176203. 08-05-09</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>By Ch Heart Acre's Stingray Of CinnRhee - Ch DC's Precious Gem Of Shadigee.</td>
<td>Owner: Donna Schafer &amp; Jennifer Say, Corfu, NY 140369792. Breeder: Donna &amp; Carl Schafer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152</td>
<td><strong>CH MARBURL’S &amp; HAPPY TAILS YOURS TRULY. WS 54982701. 05-27-16</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>By Ch Illyrian's Sharper Image - GCH Jokar's N Happy Tail's Fergalicious.</td>
<td>Owner: Amy Bieri &amp; Marv Frances Burleson. Sachse, TX 750483931. Breeder: Marv Frances Burleson &amp;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Amy C Bieri.

153  **CH Brandywine First Round Knockout.** WS 38163101. 06-08-11
By Ch Pheasant Hollow's Macho Camacho - Minstrel's Half O' Chance.
Owner: K Jensen & R Smith & J Cook & K Nevius, Easton, MD 216017949. Breeder: Roberta L Smith.

155  **Rico's Backfield In Motion.** WS 54170205. 06-03-16
By Ch Nantess Just Try It - GCH Rico's Tonic Gives Her Heart To Hot Rod.

159  **GCHS Rocket's Oh No! It's Devo At Fahnestock.** WS 53525207. 04-24-16
By Twinkle Star V Eurozone - Rocket N Focal Point's Written In The Stars RA CD AX MXJ MF.

160  **CH 3R's 4D Eleanor Shelby.** WS 54414702. 07-26-16
By Dusty Roads Perfect World - Ch 3R's 4D Tin Lizzy.

162  **GCH McCoy's Winsstar's Angelic Heart.** WS 48087702. 08-28-14
By Ch Silverlane's Excalibur - Ch McCoy's Melt Your Heart.
Owner: Teri Underhill, Kenosha, WI 531428352. Breeder: Larry McCoy.

168  **GCHP Breho Fortuity Shared Treasure CD RN CGC Rato TKI FDC.** WS 35462201. 08-22-10
By Ch Illyrian's Trilogy - Ch Maxlan Breho Treasure Hunter.

173  **CH Rico's Touchdown Pass To Peprhl BN RN TKI CGC.** WS 54170206. 06-03-16
By Ch Nantess Just Try It - GCH Rico's Tonic Gives Her Heart To Hot Rod.

178  **CH Wild Child's Sugarplum Fairy.** WS 49302302. 12-20-14
By Ch Telstar's Razzle Dazzle "Bazzle" - Bandit's Wild Child.
Owner: Tamara Martin, Murrieta, CA 925627330. Breeder: Patricia Weaver & Richard Weaver.

183  **GCH Timelines O'Henry Don't Let Me Down.** WS 54086102. 05-21-16
By GCH Cherkie's Dick Tracy - GCH Katandy's Time To Shine.
Owner: Cynthia Halloran, Severna Park, MD 211463300. Breeder: Cynthia Halloran. (Zachery Helmer, Agent).

191  **GCH Vintage's Trial By Combat CGC Tkn.** WS 48442101. 10-10-14
By GCH Ho-Pa's Grand Slam - Vintage N Ablaze Stolen Fire.

207  **CH Can-Cia N Marburl's The Last Outlaw.** WS 51156603. 07-10-15
By GCH Marburl And Illyrian's Lone Ranger - GCH McCoy's And Can-Cia's Cross My Heart.

216  **CH Inspiration's Red Carpet Arm Candy CGC.** WS 46642902. 01-22-14
By Ch Firestar's Indian Outlaw - Ch Inspiration's Pop Star.
Owner: Sandra Johnson & Gina Freer, Lemont, IL 604394633. Breeder: Gina Freer & Joleena Young.

223  **CH Charron's Rumor Has It Started At Darb.** WS 46642812. 03-08-14
By Ch Panyack's Just Jacob RN - GCH Shaddai N Charron's Double Edged Sword.

226  **CH Irondale's Moment For Life.** WS 40317001. 03-08-12
By GCH Duba-Dae's Who's Your Daddy - Fanfare N' Sonoran's Bare Naked Lady.
227 **CH KP N CHERKEI'S HARD EVIDENCE.** WS 54401602. 07-16-16
By GCH Cherkei's Dick Tracey - Ch Kp's Turning Me On.
Breeder: Keri Paulson.
(Michael Shepherd, Agent).

228 **CH WILDCREST'S WALKING ON SUNSHINE.** WS 50187402. 03-30-15
By Ch Bentbrook's Image Of Highnoon - Ch Irondale's Moment For Life.

229 **GCHP CHERKEI'S DICK TRACEY.** WS 40283403. 07-05-11
By Ch Summer's Blackjack Of Shadigee - Reannon Cherkei Just Press Play.
(Michael Shepherd, Agent).

231 **CH MEL-O-D'S I LOVE TO TELL THE STORY.** WS 38840604. 09-10-11
By Ch Bentbrooks Texas Trooper - Ch Mel-O-D's Right As Rain.
(Beth Davis, Agent).

235 **CH PIEUTKA'S JJ'S DON'T TREAD ON ME.** WS 31406205. 08-05-09
By GCH Amity Hall's All About Me RN - Ch Pieutka's JJ's Hebeca Nhaya.

236 **GCH SAVOY SICILIAN LOVE ME THUNDER CGC TKI RN.** WS 52347504. 12-26-15
By Haberl's Love Over Gold CDX GN RE CA - Savoy Sicilian Thunder Bunny.

237 **GCHS KT'S FRIENDLY PERSUASION.** WS 50920504. 06-25-15
By Ch Encore's Judgment Day - Ch KT's Creme De Cacao.
(Tessie Savage, Agent).

239 **CH STRAWBERRY'S DOING IT MY WAY.** WS 56771103. 04-01-17
By GCHG Ironbale's Look At Me Now - GCH Strawberry's Golden Cinnibon.
(Wendy Bettis, Agent).

240 **RICO'S TAKE A CHANCE ON ME.** WS 54170202. 06-03-16
By Ch Nantess Just Try It - GCH Rico's Tonic Gives Her Heart To Hot Rod.
(Tessie Savage, Agent).

242 **CH BRITLYN'S GAME ON CAA.** WS 46878802. 03-22-14
By GCHS Tybrushe's Ain't No Saint - Britlyn's Steel Magnolia.
(Brooke Moyer, Agent).

243 **CH BRAUN'S KING OF THE ROAD CD CGCA.** WS 46190001. 02-01-14
By GCH Katandy's Fast Forward - Braun's Lady Camilla.

244 **CH WEST SHORE'S STAND AT THE TOP.** WS 43349101. 03-14-13
By Ch Illyrian And Marburi's Hail To The Chief - GCH Can-Cia's Stand Up And Deliver For West Shores.
Owner: K Mott & S Canciamille & G Kanwischer, Montague, MI 494379746. Breeder: K Mott & S Canciamille & G Kanwischer.

250 **CH ENCORE'S XQUISITE.** WS 50141502. 03-17-15
By Ch Encore's Matrix - Encore's Undeniable.
252 **GCHG ENCORE'S MIMOSA.** WS 45587803. 10-01-13  
By Ch Encore's Ferrari - Encore's Fascination.  

255 **CH RICO'S PUT ME IN COACH.** WS 54170201. 06-03-16  
By Ch Nantess Just Try It - GCH Rico's Tonic Gives Her Heart To Hot Rod.  
(Tessie Savage, Agent).

256 **CH CINNIBON'S SHE'S THE ONE.** WS 55292501. 10-24-16  
By Ch Cinnibon's Know When To Hold'Um - Cinnibon And Tara Farms Black Emerald.  
Owner: Nancy Savage & Donna Purichia & Tessie Savage, Table Grove, IL 614829619. Breeder: Nancy Savage & Tessie Savage & Donna Purichia.  
(Michael Shepherd, Agent).

257 **CH NANTESS DRIZZLING ZEPPOLE AT RICOS.** WS 53126001. 02-17-16  
By GCHG Nantess Foolin Around - Ch Rico's Royal Nantess Kiss This.  
Owner: Nancy Savage & Donna Purichia & Tessie Savage, Table Grove, IL 614829619. Breeder: Nancy Savage & Tessie Savage & Donna Purichia.  
(Michael Shepherd, Agent).

258 **CH 4M'S SHAME ON ME CD RN OJ OF CGC.** WS 51377704. 08-09-15  
By GCHP CherKei's Dick Tracey - GCH Cinnibon N 4M's Shameless.  
(Michael Shepherd, Agent).

262 **GCH CINNIBON'S BEDROCK BOMBSHELL.** WS 51709601. 10-08-15  
By Ch Cinnibon's Know When To Hold'Um - Cinnibon's Sweet Sensation.  
(Michael Shepherd, Agent).

271 **GCH GALAROC N EWING'S SHOWDOWN.** WS 37253801. 04-05-11  
By Ch Ewing's Maverick Of Maxl - Ch DLG Rainbow's End.  
(Kimberlie Steele-Gamero, Agent).

275 **CH LISTONS PARIANO VIEW TO A KILL.** WS 57453601. 02-15-17  
By Ch Liston's Hi Tech Golden Icon - Liston's Vida.  
(Danny Sanchez, Agent).

284 **CH WOODSIDE'S HYPNOTIC GOLD FORTUNE.** WS 54246001. 06-04-16  
By GCHS Shadigee's Calculated Risk - GCH Woodside's Ride My Wave CA.  
Owner: Todd & Heidi Dutoi, South Bend, IN 466289608. Breeder: Todd & Heidi Dutoi.  
(Sherry Canciamille, Agent).

286 **GCH WOODSIDE’S RIDE MY WAVE CA.** WS 39916202. 01-30-12  
Owner: Todd & Heidi Dutoi, South Bend, IN 466289608. Breeder: Todd & Heidi Dutoi.  
(Sherry Canciamille, Agent).

288 **CH KT'S CREME DE CACAO.** WS 37973401. 07-12-11  
By Korbel's Totally Exposed - GCH Foxen's Sassy Little Lady.  
(Tessie Savage, Agent).

296 **GCH EMERSON BREHO TRICKY MISS MAGIC CGC.** WS 47635105. 06-10-14  
By GCH Illyrian And Marburl's Hail To The Chief - Ch Breho Emerson VooDoo Doll.  
& Terri Galle.

305  **GCH LISTON'S HI-TECH DA VINCI CODE.** WS 47922203. 04-11-14  
By Ch Hi-Tech's Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Liston's Lucky Charm.  
Owner: Dr & Mrs William Truesdale & Lisa & Tony Spohn, Seekonk, MA 027713943. Breeder: Lisa Spohn.  
(Kimberly Calvacca, AKC Registered Handler AKC).

310  **GCH GALAROC'S GOING OUT LIKE THAT.** WS 48466503. 09-07-14  
By GCH Galaroc N Ewing's Showdown - Ch Maxl's Bombshell.  
(Kimberlie Steele-Gamero, Agent).

335  **CH SUNCHASE'S TRADE SECRET CD RA AX AJX CGCA PCD BN GN TKI.** WS 49906102. 03-03-15  
By GCH Happy Tail's Kit Kat Saves The Day And Steals A Heart - Sunchase's Smoke And Mirrors.  
Owner: Tracy Hendrickson & Rhoda Brouillette, Broken Arrow, OK 740129426. Breeder: Tracy Hendrickson & Rhoda Brouillette.

354  **CH WOODSIDES TAKE A LOOK AT THIS.** WS 46269701. 12-18-13  
By Ch McCoy's Hide Your Hearts - Early Dawn Blaze.  
Owner: Heidi Dutoi & Todd Dutoi, South Bend, IN 466289608. Breeder: Todd & Heidi Dutoi.  
(Amy Bieri, Agent).

379  **GCH IRONDALE'S THUNDERSTRUCK.** WS 56092401. 11-02-16  
By Ch Marburl's Hidalgo - Ch Irondale's Moment For Life.  

381  **GCHG IRONDALE'S LOOK AT ME NOW.** WS 37185301. 03-13-11  
By GCH Duba Dae's Who's Your Daddy - GCH Gingerbread's Christmas Cookie.  
Owner: James Bettis & Wendy Bettis, Riverside, CA 925085084. Breeder: Lenore Ryan & Wendy Bettis.

385  **GCHP IRONDALE'S JUST A GOOD OLE BOY.** WS 49996802. 02-10-15  
By Ch Murbe Chew Irondale Just Josh - GCHP Fantom's Power Play Goal.  
(Wendy Bettis, Agent).

398  **BRITLYN N GOSS' PASSIONATE DREAM.** WS 54341602. 08-06-16  
By GCH Ivylane Ruffianl Tree Shaker CA - Ch Britlyn's Puttin' On The Glitz @ Goss CA.  

402  **GCH IRONDALE'S SWEET TEMPTATION.** WS 49581102. 02-14-15  
By GCH Irondale's Look At Me Now - Ch Cinnibon's Smile For The Princess Of Genuwine.  

403  **GCH ROSEHILL'S PRIME TIME CRUSADER.** WS 38533208. 09-03-11  
By Ch Telstar's Dixie Land Band - Sadie My Lady Of Rosehill.  

415  **CH RICO'S COUNT ON ME AT NANTESS.** WS 54170204. 06-03-16  
By Ch Nantess Just Try It - GCH Rico's Tonic Gives Her Heart To Hot Rod.  
Owner: Nancy & Tessie Savage & Donna Purichia, Table Grove, IL 614829619. Breeder: Donna M Purichia.

444  **CH NANTESS LOOK WHAT'S GOING DOWN.** WS 51731702. 10-26-15  
By Ch Nantess Just Try It - Ch Nantess Simply The Best.  
Owner: Nancy & Tessie Savage, Table Grove, IL 614829619. Breeder: Nancy & Tessie Savage.

447  **GCH JUST-A-WYN'S SHIFTN' GEARS.** WS 49739605. 01-30-15  
By GCH Just-A Wyn's Ding Time At Heartacres - Ch Just-A-Wyn's Luv Bug.  
448 CH RICO'S IF I COULD TURN BACK TIME AT NANTESS. WS 54170203. 06-03-16
By Ch Nantess Just Try It - GCH Rico's Tonic Gives Her Heart To Hot Rod.
Owner: Nancy Savage & Tessie Savage, Table Grove, IL 614829619. Breeder: Donna M Purichia.

474 CH PURE PRIDE AND PREJUDICE AT WIT'S END. WS 54188212. 04-15-16
By GCH Wit's End Night Reveler - Ch Pure Pride Keenen How Can I Refuse.
Owner: Connie Haywood & Steve Stewart & Gina Currier, Davidsonville, MD 210350306. Breeder: Meg Keenen & Steve Stewart & Gina Currier.

498 CH DANCIN' GIRLS PUTTIN ON THE RITZ CAA TKN CGC. WS 48852902. 12-06-14
By Sarkel's Steppin Right Along CAA RN CGC - Dancin' I'm A Total Knockout Too BN RAE AXP OF CAX IT TKI CGC.

Parade of Performance Titleholders

11 KATLIN'S WHITE GOLD OF SUMMER AT FIRST BRANCH. WS 47418702. 05-16-14
By Naja's Enterprise Of Summer - Backbeat Bix-L's Double Trouble.

12 SABLE SIROCCO BAR HOPPIN BABY. PAL202745. 04-03-08

15 BULLET'S OLIVER WAITS FOR NO ONE. WS 32620804. 11-11-09
By Ch Bullets Brave Heart Of Suro - Ch Savoyes Honky Tonk Gold.
Owner: Deb & Don White, Plant City, FL 335655453. Breeder: Dr Jacqueline Royce.

17 PACH PHEASANT HOLLOW'S JACK DANIEL
CDRNMXMXXJMP5MP5MX5MP5XPSOPAXFPCCATKPFDC. WS 38474908. 06-20-11
By Ch Pheasant Hollow's Asurebet - Ch Pheasant Hollow's Hot Damn Here I Am.

19 PHEASANT HOLLOW'S OFFER YOU CAN'T REFUSE AX AXJ NF TKP. WS 49355804. 07-05-14
By GCH Irondale's Look At Me Now - Ch Pheasant Hollow's Keys To My Car-Ma NA NAJ.

20 GCH HAPPY TAIL'S FAITH, TRUST & PIXIE DUST CD RA AX AXJ. WS 43505001. 02-27-13
By GCH Barbiloc's Dart Image At Happy Tails CD RA OA OAJ - Ch Happy Tail's N Maxi's All That Glitters.

21 XCALIBUR VON BACHBETT. WS 41461305. 05-24-12
By Adonis Vom Grand Kevin - Icke Vom Silvertbach.
Owner: Jan Blevins, Carrollton, TX 750074817. Breeder: Cathy & George Markos.

22 GCH JOKAR'S N HAPPY TAIL'S BLONDE MOMENTS CD RA AX MXJ. WS 41571902. 06-22-12
By Ch Illyrian's Trilogy - GCH JoKar's Blonde Ambition's Of Happy Tails.

55 ROCCO DI PALMA CDX BN RA OJ OAJ OF THDA CGC. WS 35839207. 11-13-10
By Ace In The Hole XI - Double A's Cabernet.

72 CARLYN OAKS MIDNIGHT CHARM. WS 28415702. 10-01-08
By Ch Heart Acres Stingray Of Cinnrhee - Ch Heartacres Charisma Of Cinnrhee.

77 CINNRHEE'S BY A NOSE. WS 43801902. 08-13-12
By Ch CinnRhee's Shoot 'Em Up - Ch Heart Acres CinnRhee Of Kadenza.
Owner: Ellen M Gruber & H Medley Small, Niles, MI 491208732. Breeder: H Medley Small.

79 BENCHMARK'S BLACK MAGIC CD AXJ RE NF. WS 13163302. 05-09-05
By Ch Kami-Ko N' Kini Woodview Lariat - Benchmarks Aurora Star RN.  
Owner: Brenda Staley, Monrovia, IN 461579550. Breeder: Ellen Ellerman & Brenda Staley.

110 CH CT GREAT EXPECTATIONS WINIFRED WILL DO! VCD1 CD RE BN NA HIAS HSBS CGCA. WS 39438202. 09-02-11 
By Marc Del Benicadell - HC CT Shera's Great Expectations VCD1 TDX VST TDU TD AX AXJ NF NJPHSASDHXASMHXBC.  

131 CH BREHO ALMOST GOT AWAY CGC BN PCD CD RD RATCH FDC. WS 4103601. 04-15-12 
By Storybook Page After Page - GCH Breho Emerson Dream Walkin' RN BN CD.  
Owner: Suzanne Crites & Brenda Stuckey & Karen Emerson & T Galle, Hot Springs, AR 719132832.  
Breeder: Suzanne Crites & Brenda Stuckey & Karen Emerson & T Galle.

133 DJANGO UNCHAINED VON MORDA ARDOR AX MXJ NAP OJP XF OPF CAX5 FCAT5. WS 50265501. 01-21-14 
By Twinkle Star V. Eurozone - Blue Moon Von Morda Ardor.  
By Ch Bargary's Buried Treasure - Bargary's Happy Days RN NA NAJ.

**230**
**MACH SHIRA'S KAHLUA SHE'S SO FREAKIN CUTE CDX GN RAE MXB MJP MXF SBN.**
WS 23774602. 11-03-07
By Can-Cia's Hard Day's Night - Remy Leadoo RN.

**268**
**HALL'S ANGEL OF MINE CD BN RAE.** PAL256182. 01-03-10

**276**
**SUNCHASE'S SMACK ME BLACK CDX RE BN GN CAA DN MX AXJ NF RATN FDC.** WS 35563702. 10-14-10
By Ch Breezewood's Lord Of Wystmont CDX RE - Sunchase's Little Black Dress UDX OM1 RA OA AXJ.

**282**
**TEALCREST'S BECK AND CALL UDX OM1 MX MXJ RN.** WS 40917801. 03-12-12
By Ch Tealcrest's Luck Of The Irish CD RA AX MXJ NF CA - Miro-Tealcrests What's UR Name RN CA.
Owner: Mary Nee & Jill Hootman, Fairview Hts, IL 622083521. Breeder: Jill C Hootman & Robin Kennedy.

**333**
**SUNCHASE'S SPIN THE BOTTLE UD MX MXJ RE CGCA NF PCD MXJB.** WS 45539505. 10-22-13
By Ch Sunchase's Zero To Hero UDX MX MXJ RA - Ch Sunchase's Smoke And Mirrors.
Owner: Tracy Hendrickson & Rhoda Brouillette, Broken Arrow, OK 740129426. Breeder: Tracy Hendrickson & Rhoda Brouillette.

**335**
**CH SUNCHASE'S TRADE SECRET CD RA AXJ CGCA PCD BN GN TKI.** WS 49906102. 03-03-15
By GCH Happy Tail's Kit Kat Saves The Day And Steals A Heart - Sunchase's Smoke And Mirrors.
Owner: Tracy Hendrickson & Rhoda Brouillette, Broken Arrow, OK 740129426. Breeder: Tracy Hendrickson & Rhoda Brouillette.

**349**
**DEBLYN GOTTA BE A BLACKNBLUE BN RA CGC AXJ AJ CD.** WS 45881507. 12-02-13
By Ch Storybook Page After Page - Ch Peprhl Life's A Dance With DebLyn VCD2 BN GN RE TDX HT PT.

**360**
**MACH SUNCHASE'S RUNNING THE RED UD RAE2 MXG MJS OF CA CGCA BN.** WS 35563706. 10-14-10
By GCH Breezewood's Lord Of Wystmont CDX RA - Sunchase's Little Black Dress UDX RA AXJ CA OF OM1 CGCA.
Owner: Tracy L Hendrickson & Rhoda Brouillette, Broken Arrow, OK 74012. Breeder: Tracy Hendrickson.

**362**
**SUNCHASE'S LITTLE PINK RIBBON UDX2 OM2 BN RAE MX MXS MXJ MJS OF CA TKA CGCA.** WS 35563707. 10-14-10
By GCH Breezewood's Lord Of Wystmont CDX RA - Sunchase's Little Black Dress UDX AXJ RA CA OF CGCA OM2.
Owner: Tracy Hendrickson & Rhoda Brouillette, Broken Arrow, OK 740129426. Breeder: Tracy Hendrickson & Rhoda Brouillette.

**370**
**CH PEPRHL LIFE'S A DANCE WITH DEBLYN VCD2 BN GN PCDX RE TDX AXJ PT.** WS 30844201. 06-29-09
By Ch OTCH Regal's Heeere's Johnny UDX RN - Ch Peprhl Will You Dance Marbo CD RE AXJ OF.

**445**
**CABALLERO VARGAS EL BRUJO.** WS 44460211. 07-08-13
By Sherlock III - Miss Hudson.

**496**
**DANCIN' I'M A TOTAL KNOCKOUT TOO BN RAE AXP OF IT CAX CGC.** WS 33950001. 05-07-10
By Razmaz Total Knockout - Dancin' Do You Think I'm Sexy RE NA NAJ.